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Dear Madam/Sir, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Postal Ballot Notice. 

Please find enclosed copies of newspaper advertisement of Postal Ballot Notice, instruction for e-voting 
and other related information, published today i.e. on Friday, 1st March, 2024 in Business Standard 
(English) and Ekdin (Bengali) Newspapers. 

Kindly take the above on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Manaksia Steels Limited 

Ajay Sharma 

Company Secretary 

Encl: As above 
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T75K cr subsidy a proved 
for rooftop solar plan 

cial institutions that will lend 
to households seeking solar 

SHREYAJAL 
New Delhi, 25 February 

¢ Union Cabinet on 

country announced by Prime 
Minister (PM) » 

‘he Cabinel approved the 
PM Surya Ghar Muft Bijli 
Yojana with @ total outlay of 
275,021 cI i ie 
rooftop solar and providing 
free electricity upto 300 units 
every month to 10 million 
houscholds. The scheme will 
provide central financial 
assistance (CFA) forinstalling 
solar rooftop systems for 
households. 

“The scheme provides a 
CEA of 60 per cent of the sys- 
Lem anst for2 kilowatt (kw) sys 
tems and 40 per cent of the 
additional system cost for sys- 
tems between 2 kw and 3 kw 
capacity. The CFA will be 
capped al 3 kw. Al current 
benchmark prices, this will 
mean. a %30,000 subsidy for a 
1 kw system, 60,000 for 2 kw 
systems, and 278,000 for 3 kw 
systems or higher,” said a 
statement by the Centre. 

Households interested in 
getting solar rooftops can 
apply {or subsidies through a 
national portal toselect aven- 
dor for installing roofiopsolar. 
‘The national portal will assist 
houscholds in their decision- 
making by providing relevant 

Z24kKcrsubsidy 
forfertilisers 

The Union Cabineton 
Thursday announced a 
24,420 crore subsidy on 
phosphatic and potassic 
(PRK) fertilisers fo: the 
upcoming kharifseason and 
said the farmerswill continue 
toget key il nutrient OAP 
(Di-emmonium Phosphate) 
at1,350 per quintal. 

Global Big Cat 
Alliancesoon 
The Union Cabinet an 
Thursday approved the 
creation of the International 

Big Cat Alliance (IBCA) co set up 
a global network to conserve 
tigers and other big cats. The 
aan was conceived as a 

ale system sizes, benefit cal- 
culator, vendorrating, etc, seid 
the government in its state- 

ment. “Households will be 
able to access collateral-iree 
low-interest loan products of 

SUBSIDY 
BREAKUP 
Central financial 
assistance in the 
‘form of subsidies to 
houses installing 
solar rooftop 

2. 3orhigher 
fess Ss) al 

Sounce: 8 

for the installation of residen- 
tialrooftop solar systems upto 
SKW;"itsaid, 

‘The national portal, now 
spearheaded by state-owned 
financier RKC, already has 20 

rooftop sy: Business 
Standard reported recently. 

rt from this, eight pub- 
licsector utilities (PSUs) under 
the aegis of the Ministry of 
Power will take forward this 
scheme in several states, the 
power ministry said recently. 

‘The Cabinet's decision 
also states that ‘model solar 
villages’ will be developed in 
each district of the country to. 
act as role models for the 
adoption of recftop solar in 
rural areas. 

~The proposed scheme will 
result in the addition of 30 
gigawant (Gw) of solar capacity 
through rooftop solar in the 
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= IndoStar Capital Finance Li 
Registered & Corporate Office: ae fahied eles Unit Ne 301. 

‘Opposite F EG vs Carginal Gracous Re (EL Murnbe: - 4C0099. India 
enor ety Mab: ESIGN COMPLGASSOL Ta N22 4a 

fe enviedvanaal aa ait invest relaionsindosarcaplalcom 
TONGE . EXTRA ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, VOTING THROUGH ELECTRONIC MEANS 

[NOTICE is hereby given tat the Sera Orcinary General Meeting (“EGM")cfthe Members of 
IndeSizr Capital France Limited ("the Company”) shal ba conducted through Viceo 
Contec CVC") Other Aucio Visualldesns ("OAV") on Friday, Mareh 22,2024 2t12:00 

‘amples wha pele pesos oe Compares Aa, 2073 Pe 
Circular No. 297073 dated Sep! = 28, 2023 ane 

te Afairs (MCA) 

pm 
Act") rea ea 
Ges 9 COMET red nations fuel 

BIL INFRATECH LIMITED - IN LIQUIDATION 
Regd. Off.: 37/2, Chinar Park, New Town, Rajarhat Main Road, 

jatiare, Kolkata, 700157. West Bengal 

E-AUCTION 
aad cof Corporate Debtor as a Going Concern and Sale of certain Assets on 

Stenger snr be enhery ad Bnvpy Co 2015 
Date and Time ion: 28" March, 2024 at 11:00 AM Io 02:00 PM 

ft anime etensin ot 10 mates 
‘SALE NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given for Sale of “M/s BIL Intratech Ltd— Im Liquidation (Corporate 
Debtor” asa Going Coreen a Saleof certain Assets: onsite Basis forming part 

le NCLT 
reste isoherey obsess Cose 36 rbend Sei made thereunder the Se E ing Obigatiors and NCA Circulars”) a eee ‘and Exchange oad a i) (tis oe te ese z END Fil| 

Moy 13,2022 and Crake Jans 05,2028 ered by ths Soares end Exchange tron Gore | tec 
Board of Inds ("SEBI Circular"), to vancact the tusiness 0 set out inthe Note dated | | LOT Sale of Corporate Dooter aS a Going Concer ais. 
February 29 22tconening EG CEGUNGE) any wd sss cng Series & ra em ad the senices of Carval Depositary Senices ‘idia) Limited | |] assets (Excing cast” Bane balance aver and above 
CSL" for fais “he facility for remete evoting, for participation in the EGM thrauch | || Fs 25.C0 Lak). 
VCIQAVM and for =-vaiing during the ECM, Si ne x oa be sg Bark 
Ih compliance with the MCA Circulars and the SBI Circular, the EGM Notice have been Guarantee issued | 
sent ot yb cledtonic mods to all the Members whose email atess(es| are tegitened EES Te aro ‘Redeernable Preference Rs 862 35 086 

Depositary Participants / Registrar and Transfer Agent ~ Link Intime Indiz Shares : 
rsregr i intime"), ‘LOT-3 Sale of Corporate Debior as a an anne Rs 6.00 Rs 0.60 

along wath all assets including Sec yancial 
ard on the website of the Stock Exchanges ic. BSE peel ‘ard National Stock Exchange of ‘Assets (Exclucing casty Bank balance arate 
lnm amends com oe aren cam esac. Furs, EG | | -OOFS 2500 am LZ se 2 

hpebonrad Re Preference Share). 
frases eo ineoen ath Somos win the | ove ‘of Section 128 ofthe Act | |] oe ENS Balk 
twa wih ue 20 cf te Corcaies oragemen ard fou | [Later sued re. 
amended, Regulation 44 ofthe Listing fetes tpelCA Oran, be SEB Chose aa Note: Inthe e-auction. tat least one bidder bids for Lot, then bidding for Lot2 and Lot 

¢L hcl. veben e ethiosah ston ECM he lr ces tra 

The ‘eat evotng benad commences on Tuesday March 19, 224 t 10:00am, ST) and 
The sale shall be sujet to te Tas and Cendons greseied in the “E-Ructon 

ss alatsoion Oncaea pista 1 bit ieneloatae! out aed 
ps tintteh com ard tothe fllowing ca 

snes on Thursday March “tis clarifies that, isi 
Moen oe physical 
rode on he ceva dae Le, Fiday, March 15,2004 stall be ened toca: ete on be 
tsolons stot the ESM Het ree eonig resin x a ESM To way 

by 

onthe par: fthe Li 
sala, Liquidator of MUS BIL Infratech Limited reserves the right to Sipent eben 
‘ceneel extend or mosity prccess terms ardyce reect or cisquelty ary prospective 
bidderfbidot'er at any tage of the e-auction process without assigning any reason and 

‘ial sector, 

3000 billion unitsof electricity 
tingin areduetion of 

720 rllion tonnes of earbon 

Senter wh etal ao ‘Sure capil of the Conary’ os on te cutoff date 
Friday, March 15,2024. 

2£ Aurion wil be conducted on ues hee 
THERE 1° and "NO RECOURSE BASIS” eu ame Seve oi. 
Procurement igen hmtas, /auctomigernet The fecity of voting at he EGA shal be avaiable only to tase embers nh 

the sgh VC 
(aust OS 

To tie pe payer by sceeov alae sal be 9 oe polish Ciel 

cmment's 

dioxide-equivalent emissions their vote by CM may alend tee| | (12) of Para of. coat {B81 (Liquidation Process) Regulation. 2018. However, the 
over the 25-year lifetime of _ | SSMBrounvC'o) sion of 
rooftopsystems,” read the gov- ‘ egimnvena ast ate 4a The let ‘ior nar of Elgiiy See ee epee Oost De a as 

‘Vhe PM Surya Ghar Mutt. | Members wo have no: heir emal aderese(es| or acquired shares ater cepatch of mune Marc, 2126, The Gi Doccment Sk ee is mt dant 

Bijli Yojana aims at those 
whose electricity consump- 
tion is less than 300 units, 
which are lower and lower- 
middle-class households in 
urban areas. 

For this economic stra- 
tum, taking a loan for solar or 
setung up solar on their 
rooftop is difficult. $o, we are 
inereasing the loan compo- 
neni, and we are designating 
our PSUs to implement it, 
power minisiry officials said 
earlier this month. information such as appropri- around 7 per cent at present banksand non-banking finan- 

the Gh Nan, fb! shores a to ete Fay, March 45,2024 an ft 
notes to the EGH Notice under the heac “PROCEDURE FOR REMOTE E-VOTING, 
ATTENDING THE EGM AND E-VOTING DURING THE EGN" cr can contact the Company at 

com tc aterd the EGM and ! to cast their vate through 
rematec-ing ore-oingcunngtheE GM, 
Members wna have nat registered / undated their email address(es) are recuested to get the 

ed th 8 a 

name of member, scanned er cf the stare certfeste cel-ctested copy of PAN Card and 

a 
Detais of persons to be contacted ‘or any issues 1 fievances rating i remote 

Deco Pwon Ze" Mae S024 
5.Anymascaon fn nenes anor te “-acne proces imation document 

ions wil be notified inthe wansite ofthe Corporate Debtor ie co 
npeduntateen con, 

For any query, contact Mi Subedh Kumar Agrawal, mob- 9830022548, mail id 
‘ip blinira@amai_com or Conract Mr. Praveen Kumar Thevar 8722778828 -079 6813 
(5854/55/51; Email: praveen thevar@avctiontiger ret, Suboch Kumar Agrawal 

Liquidator Date: 29.02.2024 
Place: Kolkata BIL Intestech Limited- Ia Liquidation 

1BB1 Regn No.: IBSLIF-001/1F-F00087/2017-18/10183| 
‘AEA Vali tl 21/11/2028 

Floor, Foam No-801, Kolkata- 1, Ganesh Chandra Avenue, Sed 700013 
om e-votng.e-vetng during the [GM andattending the EGN ing VOIORD 

cast: 

Sandeshkhalikey 
accused arrested; 
PMin Bengal today 
ARCHIS MOHAN & AGENCIES 
New Dalhifkolkata, 79 February 

‘The West Bengal Police on ‘Thursday 
Trinamool Congress leader 

Shajahan Sheikh, who was accused of 
grabbing land and harassing villagers in 
Sandeshkhali. 

Sheikh’s arrest followed a5S-day evar 
sion period marked by violent protest 
It has ignited a fresh round of recrimi- 
nations between the ruling party 
‘tyinamool Congress and the Oppusition 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) on the 
issue, with Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi set to land in West Bengal on 
Friday on a two-day visit. 

{he political slugfest could impact the 
forthcoming Lox Sabha elections in the 
state. With 42 seats at stake, the BJP is 
Kcentohold on. even add. toits2019 tally 
of 18 seats. 

‘The Trinamool, which won 22 seats 
five years back, is striving to check BP's 
march. After Sheikh’s arrest, the RIP 
alleged the Trinamool Ieadcr wasin pro- 
tective custody of the stale police. ‘The 
‘Trinamool has suspended Sheikh from 
the party for six years. Contesting the 
BIP’s claims, the Trinamool attributed 
the delay in his arrest t embar- 

‘TMC leader Sheikh Shajahan at the 
Basirhat court in North 24 Parganas 
on Thursday ProTo: PTL 

criminal cases.against them,” Trinamool 
Derek O'Brien 

‘Trinamool spokesperson Kunal 
Ghosh said Sheikh’s arrest was initially 
hindered due to legal complexities. 
“However, following the court's clarifica- 
tion that no stay was imposed on his 
arrest, the West Bengal Police executed 
their duty,” he said. 

‘The Calcutta High Court on 
Wednesday directed that Sheikh can be 
arrested by the Central Bureau of 

fon (CBI), the Enf 

Aa
 

goon hisarrest. 
The PM will be in Bengal for a two- 

day tour from Friday, where he will 
address wo public rallicsand inaugurate 
several government initiatives in 
Hooghly and Nadia districts, state BJP 
president Sukanva Majumdar said, 

“The PM will return to the state on 
March 6 to address a rally at Barasat in 
North 24 Parganas,” Majumdar said. 

“We have decided to suspend 
Shajahan Sheikh from the party for six 
years. As always, we walk the talk. We 

set cxamplesin the past, and we are 
doing that today. But we dare the RIP to 
suspend leaders, who have corruption 
cases against them and have several 

Directorate (ED) or the West Bengal 
Police. Trinamool MP Kakali Ghosh 
Dastidar said the stay on Sheikh’s arrest 
was imposed due to the intervention of 
ED officials. 

Presented before Basirhat court, 
Sheikh was sent on a 10-day remand 
in police custody. Sandeshkhali, locat- 

Modi, Mauritius PM 
inaugurate projects 
for Agalega Island 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and his 
Mauritian counterpart, PrevindJugnauth, 
on Thursday virtually inaugurated several 
India-assisted community development 
projects at the Agalega Island in Mauritius. 
Modi also announced that Mauritius will be 
the first country to join India’sJan 
Aushadhi scheme. In nis remarks, Modi 
flagged concerns over challenges in the 
Incian Ocean region and said India and 
Mauritius are “natural partners” in the 
maritime domain to deal with them. tay 

Himachal Assembly 
Speaker disqualifies 
6Congress MLAs 

Himachal Predesh Speaker Kuldeep Singh 
Pathania on Thursday disqualified six 
Congress legislators who had cross-voted in 

‘the Rajya Sabha polls forthe Bharatiya 
Janata Party(BIP) candidate, which ledto 
‘the defeat of Congress’ Abhishek Manu 
Singhvi. The Congress said it will set up a 
coordination panel comprisingtheCM 
Sukhwdncersingh, the deputy (M, state 

‘and some othersto discuss 
itenah issues. The party said the situation 
ints state unitin Himachal was 
“completely under control”. om 

CAPF deployment 
forLokSabha polls 
tobegin today 

The first phase of deployment of morethan 

340,000 central armed poles fore (caPFs) 
forthe upcomi nisin the 

ed on the fringes of the Sunderbans, 
has witnessed political heat for over a 
month due to accusations against 
Sheikh and his cohorts of sexual abuse 
and land grabs. Sheikh's evasion began 
after an ED team investigating an 
alleged ration scam was assaulted by 
a mob outside his residence on 
January 8. 

countryand aaeeiypale infew stateswill 
bi ‘om Friday, official sourcessaid on 
Thussday. Accordingto the plan, about 
2,000 companies will be mobilised 2s part 
ofthe pre-poll deploymentin sensitive and 
hyper-sensitive constituencies beginning 
‘today. About 150,000 lakh personnel will 
movethrough roads and rail as part of this 
mobilisation, the sourcestold. PT 

SC says no automatic vacation of 
stay orders of trial courts, HCs 
BHAVINI MISHRA 
NevrDethi29 February 

A five-judge Bench of the Supreme 
Court (SC) overruled its own three- 
Bench judgment on Th 
declared Uhat a stay order on 
by a high court (HC) in both ci 
criminal cases docs nol automatically 
stand vacated in mnths. 

The court overturned its Asian 
Resurfacing judgment of 2018, which 
mandated that interim orders passed by 
HCs staying tials in civil and criminal 

s would automatically cxpire alicr six 
months from the ordet’s date unless 
expressly extended by the HCs. 

“A direction that all interim orders 

ee &8 

ay and 
issucd. 

and 

passed by IICs will automatically: expire 
‘on the lapse of lime cannot be iss 
exercise of powers under Article a2 of 
the Constitution,” the Bench of Chief 
Justice D Y Chandrachud, and fustices 
Abhay $ Oka, J B Pardiwala, Pankaj 
‘Mithal, and Manoj Misra ruled. 

Justice Oka read out the judgment. 
‘The court observed that constitutional 

courts should refrain from laying down. 
time-bound schedules for cases being 
heard by any other court, and such direc- 
tions can only be issued in exceptional 
circumstances. 

‘The court stated that ial couns, 
being familiar with grasstools situations, 
are better positioned to determine which 
cases should be heard on priority. 

SC upholds Rajasthan’s 
2-child norm for govt jobs 
The Supreme Court on Thursday 
upheld the two-child eligibility 
criterion of the Rajasthan goverment 
for seeking publicemployment, ruling 
thatit is not discriminatory and does 
not violate the Constitution. The 
Rajasthan Various Service (Amend- 
ment) Rules, 2001 bar candidates who 
have more than two children from 
seeking government jobs. While 
upholding the two-child norm, the 
‘top court dismissed the appeal filed 
byex-serviceman Ramjilaliat. PTT 
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Morrison Building, 6 Lyons Range. 
Mezzanine Foor, NorthWest Comer, Kclkata - 700 001 

nN wth the facil for voting 
Me Rakesh Dali, S. Manager, CDSL. A Ving 4, Marat Futur, Mafalal Mit x 
Compr eo Hoy Lover Parl Ur 40013 sod on al 
helpdesk. evoting@edslindia, com or cal ontallfree no. 1600 225535. 
‘Company: - 
Ms, Shika Comlsnce Ofice at Siver Utopia, Third Fic, ie Manaksia 
(301-A, Opposite F & G Piaza, Cardinal Grecious Road, Chakaie, Andhen (E), Mumbai 2, i 

investor.re i cal at 22-43157090. Steels Limited 
By the Order of the Board cf Directors Aypodaatinats rid 
Fate Cp Fane Linked MANAKSIA STEELS LIMITED 

Regd. Offs: Tum Morison Bui, § Styons Range. 
Shikha Jain st Floor. Kola - 700 

Place : Mumbei Conny Secretary & Compliance Oficer Phone Ns. 4915 205 0058 Fax No Ter anezso ome 
Date : March 1, 2024 Membership No: AS9666 

fe tity Number: L2 C196367 

NOTICE 
Notice is hareny given to the Members of the Company, pursuant 
to Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act’) 
ors et sonia proveone, # any, Of the Act, read with the 

Rules, 2014, as Phone No.: Fax No.: +9 
onal. 

Corporate ‘oot Number: {749S0W21984PL.COU8a36 
NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to the Members of the Company, pursuant 
to Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2073 (the Act’) 
and other applica He provisions, itary, pk ie bets saae ithe 

and 2014, as 
resi anton aA Cet Ne pen 17/2020. 

0, 39/2020, 1 1. 08/2022, 17/2022, 
oeraes aad Apa 8. 2620, pel 3S 20, dune 15, 2020, 
Serta 2020, December 31, 2020, June 23. 2021. Desember 

28, 2022 and September 5, 
respoivoy (CGA Cisse) }, and pursuant to the epplcanie 

SEB 
Regulations, 2019, as smended ("Listing Regulations") thatthe 

February, 202 
ose Potial Balot Notce the Members 
who have registered their emait ids With the Depositary 
Participant{s}/Compeny as on Friday, 237d Febru 24 (Cut Ot 
Date), to transact (es) 

is Postal Ballot. A person 
who is not a Member 3s onthe cut-off date should treat the Notice 
for formation purpose only. 
In fine with the MCA Circulars, the are provided with the 
pel 10 cast their vote Seana and the Company tes 

‘Securities | the services of 
(CHGDE) forthe pupae ol prowding evcing iy to a hs 

he ear fiat hci ii amt lap 
3, 1006-1003, Krishna Building, 226, 

‘AJC Bose Road, Korkata —700 017, as thé scratinizes for conducting 
the Postal Bellot process via e-voting in a fair and transparent 
mannés. 
Members are informed that: 
1, The Business as set out in the Notice of Postal Batiot wit be 

Gpnesesis twee eotoe or: 
2. The e-Voting pariod cor Friday, 1st March, 2024 

ieea a. (iST} and ends on Seturday. ‘oh March, 2024 
ah GSD. No e-voting shail be allowed beyond tha 

me, Once the ‘on a resolution is casted by 
tho shareholder the same shall not be allowed to change 
subsequenty. 

&. The cutoff Gate for determining the eligibility to vote by remote 
S-voting is Friday, 2 2ard February, 2024 ne the vating 5 fghis 

the Members shail be in propertion to the equity sts 
by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company 
as.on the cut off date. 

4. Apporson is recorded in the of Members 
cf m the Register of Beneficial Cwners maintained bythe 
Depositories as on the cut-off date only shal! be entitled to 
avail the Facility of remote e-voting. 
The Notion ofthe Pasta’ Galot has een clspleyed on the 
website of the m also 
Bvallabie on the websites of BSE Limited ie. 
wewn-bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of india 

Jmited ic., www.nseindia.com, and on the website of NSDL 
nsdi.com 

on 

Umited. 
ie, www.evoting. 

& ‘The manner in which the Members, who are holding shares. 
mode or Heh or ono neg ret isonet 

their e-mail addresses wah their Depository’ Company, can 
‘cast their vote through :amote e-voting has been provided it 
the Notice of the Postal Baliot. 

amended, wand inne wiivtne MCA Crear Noe 6/2000, 1772020, 
‘22/2020, 33/2020, 39/2020, 10/2021, 20/2021, 03/2022, 11/2022, 
09! sais dete April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, June 15, 2020, 

). December 31. . 2021, December 31. 2020, 
08, pita ‘ins 2022, December 28, 2022 and 5, 2023 
respectively (7 |. and pursuant 16 the apciicadie 
provisions ‘of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

2018, as (isting 
ecuteions) that the Company thas on Thursday, 29th February, 
2024, completed dispatch of the Postat Ballot Notice, througt: 

who 
ids with the Depository Participant(s)/ Company as on Friday, 23rct 
February, 2024 (Cut-Off Date), to transact Special Business(es) 2s 
mentioned in the Notice, which is proposed to be passed by the 

Business 
Postal Blot A person who's nota eraber as on te ct oc 
should teat the Notice for information purpose oniy. 
in fine with the MCA Circulars, the Members are wath the 
facility to cast their vote electronically and the Company has 

the sorvices of the Nationaf Securities: engaged 
gnsoty for the purpose of providing e-voting facility to all its 

tee pod Of Directors has appointed Vinod Kothari & Company, 
‘Company Secretaries, 1008-1008, Krishna Building, 22, 

AIC Bose Road, Kolkata - 700 017, as the sorutinizer for conducting 
tho Postal Ballot proceaa via evating n air end transparent 

tor rome 
‘The Business as set out in the Notice of Postal Ballot wii be 
transacted through eting oni 
The eV commences on Friday, 1st March, 2024 
{09:06 AM. {iST)] and encs on Saturday. 30th March, 2024 
{05:00 PA. #ST)]. No e-voting shail be allowed beyond the 
said date and time. Cnce the vote on @ resolution is casted by 
the shareholder, the same shat! not be allowed to change 
subsequently 

5. The cutoff date for determining the eligibility to vate by remote 
e-voting is Friday, 231d February, 2024 and the voting rights 
of the Members shall be in proportion to the equity shares hetc 
by them in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company 
88 on the cut off date 

4. Aperson whose name is recorded in the Register of Members 
or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the 
Depositories as on the cut-off date only shail be entitled to 
avail the facility of remote e-voting. 

5 Tine Noli of Pond Bekok hak bees arieyec on tie wetiche 
of the ny i.e, inaksiasteels.com and is also 
available on the websites of BSE Limited ie., 
www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of india 
Umited Le., www.nseindia com, and on the website of NSDL. 
Le., www.evoting.nsdi.com 

6. The manner in which the Members, who are holding shares in 
‘Cemateriatised mode or physical form or wha have not registerest 
their e-mail addresses with their Depository/ Company, can 
cast their vote through remote €-voting has been provided in 
the Notice of Postal Ballot 

‘7. The results of Postal Ballo! along with the Serutinizer's Report 
wilt be mage avaiiabie of he webste of the Company at 

Pp 

7 The results ofthe Fosta! Ballot along with the s n thie webstie of MSDE at 
Ret made available on the website of the Company bes 
at St robes and on the website an NSDL at wr.evotng.nsdl.com and inomatod to BSE Limited (BSE) 
www.evoting.nsdi.com and intimated to BSE Limited (‘BSE") and the National Stock Exchange of Incia Limited (NSE), 
and the National Stock Resa of india Limited (NSE), where the equity shares of the Company are listed, on of before: 
where the equity shares ct the Company are listed, on or before: Tuesday, 2nd April, 2024. Additionally, the results wail also be 
Tuesday, 2nd Apri, 2024. netoraiy the results will aiso be placed on the notice board at the Registered Office of the 
placed on the fotico board at the Hagisterad Office of Company. 

refer the 
SI case ot ey cues, you may reer he Freguecty Asked ||° Guestens (rACR tor Sharrulses a sing tne mara 

Guostions (PAGS) for Shaictioicers and e-voting use for Shareholders available at the download section ot for Sharchoiters avaliabie at the Gownioad section ot TGR PAUL OGhh or Callan: Coe <aase 7000 aod OD 
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